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Dr. Peter Drucker 
To Speak Feb. 23 
ldeulism ,·s. U.PCtlpolitik 
fo 1'/,e Next Pean! Is Topic 

D1·. Pl•lel' F. Drucke1·, proft•sso1· 
of Political Economy at lknning
ton Coll1'gc and authority on world 
husint•ss and Lradt• relations, will 
he llw guest speaker of C'. A. on 

· l•'l'l11'Uary 2:!, at 7:lfi P.l\l . in 
l'limpton Hall. 

"ldt'alism v1• rsus lh•alpolilik in 
lhe Nexl Pt•ace" will he Dr. Druck
l'r's suhject. The meeting will he 
open to the college community. 

Among his books dealing with 
llw field of economics is 7'/11• J,'11-

/111,· of /11</11.,/1 ial ,l/u11, released 
for salt• last Scptcmbel'. Parts of 
this hook hacl bct•n pn•-publishcd in 
llarpcr's and tht• Virginia Quar
tl'rly Review. 

Dr. D1·ucker is ;dso tht• author 
of Tiu· 1':11d of /,;co1w111i,· ,1l<w, pub
lisht•d in l!J:I!). Of this hook, .J. B. 
Pril'slely, nott•d British author and 
B. H.C'. comnwnlator, has said: " I 
strongly 1·t•commt•111I Peter Druck-
1•1·'s hook, T/11· F:11d of [t'c11110111i(' 

,l/u,1, which explains better than 
any hook I know, how the vast 
terl'ihle idiocy of Nazism camt• to 
havt• !luch powt•t· and what lies at 
the t·oot of this world upheaval. 
IL will ht•lp you pl'nt•lrale the he
wildering, shifting scene of tragic 
t•vt•nls. It wi II challengt• your 
mine!. it will set you thinking." 

War Rt•licf and 
World Fellow.,.hi11 Pay Day 
Wat· Rt•lief ~l'HI Wol'lrl Fel

lowship pay day will he on 
TU1°sday, Fehnia1·y !Ci, al 1-1 ::10 
l'.:\-1. and 7-7::Hl l'.M. Don11i
t,11·y rt•p1·1•sentativl's will collect 
in the parlo1·s. 

College Architects 
In Receive Prai8e 

Architect'ralF orurn 
Mr. Richard Bennett, who with 

Caleb Ilornboslel designed both S. 
A. B. and the new wings of the 
librnry and :science building, and 
who now is design co-ordinator in 
Yak's architectural education pro
gram, is featured in two recent 
magazine articles as an apostle 
of modern architectural form. 

The Archil<'clHl'<il For11111 for 
January features several pages of 
J)iclures of Wheaton's new addi
tions, praising the new wings for 
their open use of contemporary 
techniques and designs. The ex
cellent lighting of the browsing 
room and the science h1bs were 
commented . upon as well as the 
harmonizing of the rigid exteriors 
of the old buildings with the free 
flowing shapes of modern archi
tecture in the additions. 

Speaking of the addition to the 
Sci1•nce Building the article stales 
that it gives a "dynamic imp1·cssion 
of continuing vitality which is a 
fat· more accurate picture of the 
college of today than the elaborate, 
expensive, medieval and Georgian 
fakery of most pre-war universi
ties." Tltc A ,·cltitectural Forw11 
also notes that "The w isdom shown 
by Wheaton College in adopting 
its cu1Tent building JJOlicy is no 
less admirahlc than its courage in 
IJ1·eaking away from a Jong estab
lished trend." 

The emphasizing of functional 
aspects of the huilding is shown, 
according to the article, in the 
treatment of the exposed JJipes in 
the Scicnct• Building where the 
archilt•cl has made a defin ite at
lt•mpl to emphtu,izc the Ji nes, using 

(Continued on page 3) 

On Question 
J?orrrtal Seating 

Seniors Show 50-50 Vote 
Of Advantages Frorrt 

Fifty seniors t•xpress their 
opinions on the question, "Do 
you feel that you have gained 
any advantages from formal 
st•ating'/" The n•sults s how 
equally divided views: 24 say 
0 Yl'H"; :t~ 
decided. 

say "no"; :i ar(• un-

Catharine Sdlew : No. In tlleory 
it is a good idea, but in practice it 
hasn't worked oul. I still believe 
in dressing for din1wr. It's good 
for the moral!'. 

J and Hunll•r: Yt•s. I like it. 
You get a chance to 
whorn 

sel' people 
you ,,·otddn't gl'l to sec 

otherwise. 

Patricia ,11nw ... : No. ,Just don't 
like it. 

J ean Ewing: No. don't know 
any kids there unless they arc 
from our t'rowd. I don't enjoy 
going. 

Nat a lie Ht•I t•r : 
bill. 

Vt'"· A Marty's 

Hannah :\1idH lman : Yt•s. When 
a freshman. Now it's not valuable 
l'Xt·ept for thl' freshnt,lll. IL should 
only be done for onP se.mestcr. 

Mar) FislH'r : No. But I think 
Lht•y should hav(• .~,.,,,,. formal s1•al
ing. 

,tar) Lavezw: y, . ..,. I think it 
is a good thing. 

Bt•tty Cahall : No. M!'t'l'Y, No. 
\1olly Priedt•rnan: Surt•, sure. 
Eliza~th Hawn : o. I think 

you gain as mul'h without fon'llal 
Sl'aling as ~•ou do wilh il. 

Nancy Lyon: Yt•,. I think we 

ha\'C a better plan now than we 
did .my freshman year. I think it 
is beltcr than at exams when peo
ple come in so s loppily. 

Barbara Pl•rkins: No. It just 
frustrates everyone. 

l(atlw rint• l(t•nnedy: Yt•s. You 
,•nuke l'onlacts wilh girls you 
,,·ouldn'l ordinarily contact. I like 
it and it has been an asset in keep
ing up our appearances. 

l•:sther Sweeney: Undecided. IL 
depends on the table. Some seniors 
make an t•fforl and some tables are 
g-ood. 

Madelint> Dre ll: No. T think 
it's s illy to have to put on si lk 
Rlockings in these limes. 

Priscilla Wales: Jt .might be 
better if we were assigned to a 
table without any hostess. Every
one relies loo much on the senior 
fur conversation. 

Barbara Watkins: 
gained weight. 

Yes. l 've 

.lt•an Lawver: I 'm in favor of 
fomnal sealing for first semester, 
hul nol second. 

\1argaret Wing: No. It does 
you just as much good lo sit with 
your own friends. 

l'riscilla Johnson : No. Meals 
should be a time when you can 
rl'lax and be with your own 
friends, and nut havl' lo make con
versation. 

Jan(• Wrather: Yes. H's an 
important .means for the seniors to 
mePt Lh<' incoming freshman group. 

Barbara Ridgway : NAJ. The 
senior -head so often has to carry 
the conversation and often it is 
forced. 

War Stamp Drive Begins; 
34 Girls Will Sell Stamps 
In Interclass Competition 

In order to promote enthusiastic 

buying of war stamps on the cam

pus, the College Finance Commit

tee and N<•ws are jointly s1>onso1·

ing an interclass competition in thP 

buying of stamps, to start Monday, 
Pchruary 15. 

Thirty-fou1· girls have been asked 

to serve as stamp sellers to facili

tate their purchase. Each dormi

tory will have a representative 

from each class and Everett will 

have two from each class to do 
the selling. 

The campaign is being held in 

co-operation with the Associated 

Collegiate Pl'Css National Bond 

a nd War Stamp Drive, and is the 

hcginning of a drive to be held for 

five weeks. Ethel Gray is in 

chaixe of this first week's cam
paign. Other memhen; of the Fi

nance Committee include Miss 

Jennings, Miss Clewes, Miss Rem

ick, J anc Wrathe1·, and Fn111ces 

Tomasello. 

74 Attend Lectures 
In New Courses 
Nutrition, Home Nursing 
Open to Townspeople Also. 

A Lola) of 74 students, faculty, 
staff, and townspeople attender! the 
lectures on Home Nursing and Nu
~rition which met Tuesday evcni11g 
tn the Cage and in Mary Lyon. 

The Home Nursing lectui·c was 
attended by :14 members of the 
college community and by 2 towns
people. This course wiJJ continue 
for twelve weeks wilh one two
hour lecture and practical wort. 
each week. 

Mrs. Dorothy B. Wendell, l{cgis
lered Nurse and school nurse for 
Attleboro, is the regular instrnc
lor for Home Nursing. She is 
also Captain of the Massachusetts 
Women's Defense Corps and Chai r
man of the Wat· Service Commis
sion of the Committee of Public 
Saftoty. Although she was unablt• 
to conduct the first lecture last 
Tuesday, she will inslrnct for tl1e 
remainde1· of the period. Mn. 
Drusilla Fosler, Registered Nurse 
and district nurse for Norton, is 
her assistant. 

The Nutrition registration w~1s 
:l8, including 2 townspeople. Mrs. 
Margaret Slayton of Mansfield, a 
l{ed Cross Nutritionist, is conduct
ing the classes. The course con
s ists of 10 two-hour lectures to be 
held every Tuesday night at 7 :15 
in Mary Lyon 7. After the classes 
in Nutrition are completed, there 
will be a Canteen course which 
Mrs. Harry C. Bearclsell of Can
ton will conduct. 

---o---
Faculty Club Entertains 
Staff In S. A. B. Thursday 

The Wheaton Faculty Cluh con
fiscated S.A.B. en masse on Thurs
clay evening to Pnll'rtain th1• col
lege stuff. 

With the Cagt• as cente1· of 
activity, lhe staid and sedate mem
bers of the college community 
indulged in everything from bowl
ing and playing pool to dancing 
and playing bridge. Mr. Ramseyer, 
program committee chairman prn
vided special entertainment. ' 

Student Organizations' 
Symposium March 12, 13 
Psyche Sponso1·s Quiz 
Sho,w; Student Experts 
Query Faculty Quiz Kids 

Faculty Quiz Kids and Student 
Experts will meet for a Wheaton 
"J nformation, Please" at 7: 15 P. 
M. on March 17 in Plimpton Hall. 
The program, sponsored by Psyche, 
will be entirely spontaneous and 
unrehearsed. 

Miriam "Fadiman" Adler in
forms the p1·ess that the guests 
for that week will he the inimit
able scholars from a New England 
institution distinguished for its 
accumulative knowledge. Those in
vited to lend their humor and their 
intellect al'e Ralph Boas, authoritv 
on Shakespeare; Caroline Clcwe~, 
historian; Elizabeth l\1acLcod, the 
eminent pianist; Katharine Neil
son, art connoisseur; Philosopher 
Paul Sprague; former track star 
Walter Nickel'son, bacteriologist 
and recent father. The Student 
Experts will represent the clubs 
which are co-operating with Psyche 
in organizing the program. 

Questions of all kinds arc want
ed from both faculty and students. 
J•:veryonc submitting questions 
should include the answers and 
Lhei1· own names, Miriam explains. 
The names will not be made pub
lic if it is so requei,ted. A com
mittee made up of members from 
art. music and science clubs, Ag-

( r,ontinued on page :l) 
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60 Aircraft Identification 
Cards On Exhibition In 
Art Gallery Of Library 

Of interest to amateur plane
spotlers, present and future, is the 
se ries of 60 Aircraft Identification 
Cards now being exhibited in the 
art gallery of the library. The 
cards and an accompanying refer
ence book, entitled E/1°111(·1tfctry ,rncl 
.\d1'a11c,·d A ircrnfl lcfr11tificalio11, 
have been prepared by Major Fred
erick R. Haza!'((, U. S. A., fol' 
Army, Navy, and civilian use. 

Thl' posters, printed in bold 
black and white, represent the 
latest Allit·d and enemy planes. All 
types are shown: bombel's, pursuit 
ships, transports, and patrol ships. 
Three views of each plant', thl' 
head-on, the side, and the wing
spniad, arc drawn in si lhouette 
fol'm. The identifying character
istics, nose, wings, tail, and fui,c
Jage, are indicated by a letter 
and key explanation under each 
picture. Each of the planes is 
named or numbered with such titles 
as sea Gull, B and V 142, Wild 
Cat F4-F:l, Mitsubishi-97, Spit
fil'e, Curtiss Commando, Devasta
tor Douglas TBD-1, and Macchi 
C-200. 

The manual which describes the 
fundamental principles of airplane 
identification, and which also 
serves as a key to the character
istics of the aircraft, is in Miss 
Merrill's of!ic(• and is available to 
anyone who is interested in see
ing it. 

MOVIES TONIGHT 
Wall Disney's Donald's Garden 
Pete Smith Specialty, Aqua An
t ic11 
Kiuy's Row, featuring Robert 
Cummings, Ronald Reagan, and 
Ann Sheridan 

s 

Juniors, 
Will Be 

Seniors 
Speakers 

Contempor~ry Values In 
American Life Is Theme 

A student-planned, student-spon
sor~d, and student-executed sym
posium entitled "Discu,-sion of Con
temporary Values in American 
Life" wiJJ lake place the weekend 
of March 12 and 13 in Plimpton 
Hal l. Four camJ)us organizations, 
the Art Club, the International 
R~lations Club, Psyche, and NewB, 
will sponsol' thirtel'n juniol's and 
:--cnio1·s as sp<!akei·s. 

The program, as planned, will 
H't forth contemporary cultural 
values of music, literature, art, the 
th~•a_ter, economics, and politics. 
'.\I inam Adler, )ll'(•sident of Psych!' 
1?plains that "It is crucial ai' thi~ 
time that we weigh the values of 
American life, fol' everything 
~,•orthwhile and not woi·thwhile i,; 
111 a state of flux. We must judge 
lhat we may choose intelligently." 

Other heads of campus organiza
tions collaborating in the organ
i.r.ation of the symposium are: 
Pauline Driscoll, prt-siclcnt of 1. 
R.C'.; Barbara l'erkins, president 
of Art Club; Althea llooff, editor 
of .\'< u•s. Flizaheth Duffy, active 
member of J.R.C. ancl last year's 
I. R. C. Scholar, will act as chair
rnan of the platform. Neva J ant: 
'llanock is busint•><s manager. 

Students who arl' preparing 
talks for the symposium are: 
Jt•anne Grayle, Celeste Finn, )lir
iam Adler, Althea llootf, '.\foll,· 
1'1·iecleman, Elizabeth )lacka):, 
Ht'len Rambo, Barbara Perkins 
Elizabeth Cahall, Pauline Dri>'coi1: 
Dagmar Mariani, and Corinne 
\\'illiams. 

l)iscu,-sion groups will follow 
t•ach talk, in which all ,-tudents 
may enlarge upon each topic, 
hringing in additional information 
and opinions. The program will 
culminate in a free moving pic
ture Saturday evening, spl'cial con
ti·ihution of the campus movie 
t•ommitll'l', 

(I 

I.H.C.Fashion Show 
Nets $60 For Fund 
Judges A ward G1·and 
Prize to M~Lan Chuang 

:\loo-Lan Chuang, modeling a 
whitt• embroidered Chinese eve
ning dress, won the grand prize of 
a corsage and war stamps at the 
I. R. C. Fashion Show last Wed
nesday evening in Plimpton Hall. 
Un,_ler the direction of Betty Fo~s, 
chairman of the I. R. c. Scholar
ship Fund committee, the show 
netted approximately $60. 

Other prizes, consisting of de
fense stamps, were awarded for 
each class. The winner in sports 
clothes was Kay Cremin who 
modeled brown checked slacks and 
a brown shirt with the tails tucked 
in. Harriet Seaton won the cam
pus classics division with a retl 
cardigan and plaid skirt. A kid
skin-m1troon traveling ensemble 
was the prize winner modeled by 
Cameron Biggers. Virginia Kirk 
in a winter white wool dress, wo~ 
in the afternoon wear class, and 
Pauline Driscoll's South American 

(Continued on page 3) 
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Fighting By Remote Control 
Liberal education in America is potentially in a pre

carious position t oday. This is especially trne of co-erluca
tional and men's colleges which have become adjuncts of Lh<' 
Anny and Navy training syst ems. \Vherever military au
thorities take over the facilities of a college, iL is inevitable 
that thev handle both the courses and the s tudents in a mass 
producti~n manner. 1 n such a college, the tendency will b(• 
for the humanities, such as classical languages, literature, art, 
and music, to take a back seat. This is the most optimistic 
result ,vhich can be seen. A more pessimistic result would 
be the entire discontinuing of the humanities for the duration. 
Military emphasis will naturally be placed upon the natural 
sciences, mathematics, and a limited amount of h istory. I 11-

dividual learning must necessarily be sacrificed. 
In the case of a small women's college such as Wheaton, 

where it is unlikely that military authority will pervade the 
campus, it is logical to assume that the liberal arts will con
tinue as long as the college continues. However, we in the 
small liberal arts college do not limit our lives to learning 
quotations from Tennyson, to comparing the paintings of 
Fragonard and Watteau, to analyzing a Bach fugue. The 
chan,ge has already come, and changes will continue to come. 

Of immediate importance in every college today is the 
promqtion of the sale of War Bonds and Stamps. The college 
student is part of a huge national institution of learning 
which has every facility for organizing successfu l drives of 
any s~rt. A War Stamp drive at Wheaton becomes part of 
a national drive to d f t ti · · · d e ea 1e enemy to avoid 111flat1011 an 
to prepare against a post\ d '. 0 1 b .d.' · 
h. - var epress1on. n y y a1 mg m 

t 1s emergency b d · t i 
l.b ' Y irec Y promoting our victory can the 
1 era\ arts college pro th t . ' 
in the world. ve a it deserves a permanent place 

-----,0----
Things To Come 

"Now that exams are over 1 , 
to think about the war again" ' ~~ppose we II have to begin 
on campus. Exams and war , -~~~h e i:emark. of a weary-one 
distant, one_ temporally, the ~ther ;o tW;d1ate and yet so 
pot~nt wornes of the last few week pa ia J. The ~wo pr e
behmcl us and the other is salient b!f01~0~- the one is safely 

There are a great many thi tl t h 
our two weeks of sublimation int/the :a. I appened dur ing 
Ther~ are a great many things that the ~:a~ of blue book_s. 
t? thmk about. ·Merely a cursory glance at Y one can begm 
II~es, a half conscious ear cocked to th , d_ewspaper head
will remind us that Russia's miraculous e Ia io commentator 
to re-capture Nazi-occupied to,:.ns has a:vances and attempts 
cessful. The naval battle of the Pacific h~et benormou~ly. suc
successful, and the last remnants of Japs• ar efn _gra~,ifymgly 
up" in Guadalcanal. e lemg mopped 

Attention-attracting as these are thev ai· ·c1 h 
t th t h .. , . • e s1 e s ows 
o e momen ous event t at evervone" predicts · ·t 

In. Chapel Dr. Park prol_)hesied 'that somethin~s 
0

~.~a1 W,:Y
g?mg . to happen, something toward which we ar: not as 
d1rectmg our senses. What, when how it will be is a ~?W 
that even the Quiz Kids would stu~ble over. ques wn 

We can_n?t affo~·d not . to be aware. Exams were not 
part of the m1htary distraction-of-attention program. What 
1f ext~'mb mkar~s cJamte. out _the hsame day that the "something 
grea ro _-e . us 1magme ow much the weary-one would 
have to thmk about then. 

Worst Aspect Of W a1· Is 
Disruption of Life, Writes 
Colonel In Aflica 

H e re is a Colonel's viewpoint on 
this war, sent to his family from 
Africa. His daughter, a Wheaton 
student, says, " It's something to 
think about." 

* 
" I don't know what you arc 

thinking, but I am thinking that 
Sherman was right. Hell is mild 
for War. It isn't so much the 
casualties of war, d isagreeable as 
these are, but these in prnportion 
to the whole number s involved are 
relatively small, and those we kill 
01· maim by accidents probably arc 
a smaller or as small a percentage 
as are killed and maimed in peace 
lime on the s treets at home. It's 
the whole damn d isruption of 
ever ybody's life and the waste of 
mater ials and peoples. Your old 
man is not as young as he was the 
las t lime he went away, and I can 
sec now so much that is r epeating 
itself in the lives of these men 
that happened to the lives of those 
men 25 years ago. 

"And I know so well what an 
influe nce that experience was on 
my life and ideals that I wonder 
sometimes what this second go al 
it is going lo do. '!'he last t ime 
I had only my own life to consider, 
but today in some way I am re
spons ible for what I bring back 
to the families of the present and 
future of all o f these men and 
oflice r s of the regiment. 

" I tell them often in my talks 
that if they will do what they arc 
told, they will 90'1~ come throug h 
and come home, and then some 
dope doesn't do what he was told 
lo do and gets all s mashed up or 
runs amuck and we have to cou1·t 
martial him, and it is all so un
ne•ce•ssary. Well, I gue'<s I a lways 

(Continued on page 4) 

by Eli11or IVilbur 

In only a few great books has 
thr long ago past been macle really 
to li ve, with atmosphere and yet 
timelessness. In fewer still has a 
re ligious subject been used without 
annoying preaching or cold and 
unmoving theology. Lloycl C. 
Douglas in Tiu· R o/Jc, however, 
br ings the past of ovc1· n ineteen 
hundred centuries to life and 
achieves timelessness a s he pre
sents an inspiring and undying re
ligious faith. For the ski ll and 
imagination with which the mov
ing story of the handsome and ad
mirable '.\1arcellus and his sweet 
heart Dia na, oJ Marcellus' Greek 
slavt• Demetrius , and of the b1·ave 
and devoted band of Christians is 
treated, Th,· Rub(' would be well 
worth reading. For its s incere and 
inspi ring religious message it is 
u nforgettablc. 

It is indeed no mean achieve
ment to rescue the Roman Empire 
in the days of Emperor Tibe rius 
and the lift• ancl crucification of 
Christ from the cold facts of his
tory. The Roman world once 
again moves with Ii fc and human
ity, with laughter and love, with 
feat· and suffe ring, with human 
weakm•ss and s trength. Dignified 
Senato,· Callio, gay and affection
att• Lucia, handsonw Ma1·cc llus the 
loyal Grct•k slave Demetrius, \~eak 
yet. unde rs tandahlt• Emperor 'l'i
benu,-;, and devoted and inspired 
Pete t·, leader of men and yet with 
a rnan's weakness, hecon1e vivid 
pe,·sonalities. The• world in which 
tht·y lived ah,o lives again. Con
c~rn . at the s ig ns of decay in the 
Ei~p1t·e, the honor and pride in 
being a Roman centurion, the noise 
and congestion and dirt the masses 
knew, the confusion, s uspicion, and 
unresl in Jerusalem contrast thl' 
simple life of the Galilean fisher
man. 

Tl1t-' Rob1•, however, touches far 
deeper an,! reaches far beyond the 

War 
Sales 

Stamp, Bond 
Are Urged 

Mr. Morgenthau Stresses 
Part Of Women In War 

Henry Morgenthau, Jr., Secre
tary of the Treasury, is stressing 
the important role in the war effort 
that Wheaton a nd every other 
women's college in America can 
play hy promoting the sale of war 
l.ionds and stamps. His message 
to the students at all women's col
leges in the country fo llows: 

" Fundamentally, this is a young 
man's war. But in many import
ant ways this is also a young 
woman 's war :-young women in 
uniform and young women in 
overalls; young women in field and 
fact01·y, in oflice and hospital. 

"You as young college women 
have a definite part to play in thh; 
c n s1s. F or even in the classroom, 
today's 'l'otal War is not merely 
academic. It is actual. 

"Young women students, ever y
where, a1·e keenly aware of the 
facts of the war; they must a lso 
he ale rt to the way in which those 
facts affect them as women and as 
students. '!'hey must recognize the 
unpleasant fact that a Tota lita
rian triumph would destroy their 
ve1·y freedom to attend the college 
of thei1· choice. 

"They have a t,re mcndous s take 
in the war; for if we were 1,o lose 
it, t hey would lose their future, 
and youth deeply deserves a fu
tun•. '!'hey al so have a service to 
pe rform and t hey are pe rforming 
it with their characteristic enthu
siasm and dete rmination. I know 
that, for my own daughter, a col
lege sophomon•, tells me of the 
many war services he r classmall•s 
are rt•nde r ing. 

"One thing you can all do is to 
buy Wai· Bonds and Stamps. Per
haps ~•ou cannot invt•st vast s ums 
of money. But you can invest a n 
appro p1·ial!' s ha re of all you r e
ceive or earn. And as you invest 
this money you will also be invest 
ing your own sacrifice and self
respect. I n a practical and pa
triotic way, you will be un it inK 
scholarship a nd citizenship. 

"You will a lso be investing in 
the future. Youth has a lways de
pended on the future. T oday thC' 
future depends on Youlh." 

power of a good s tory and vivid 
characters. It deserves to rank 
with the few truly great books 
which have a ch ieved immortality 
i,hrouKh touchin~ the souls of men. 
It is concerned with man's sear ch 
for something fat· beyond our hu
man weaknesses, fo r meaning in 
life and goals and principles that 
will not tarnish. Life al the end 
may indeed look empty and drear y , 
as Emperor Tiberius found it, be
caw<t' without religion men do not 
live in the dee pest sense of the 
word. 

Young Marcellus had no super
s tition and no re ligion, but was 
vaguely dissatisfied and puzzled 
about life. His acceptance of 
Christianity is all the more con
vincing because he had been skep
tical and unreligious. Half drunk, 
trying not to think what he is 
doing, he crucifies the man called 
,Jesu!:i by whom he has been 
s trangely moved and in whose face 
he has seen a sadne!:is and yet a 
strl'ngth he cannot forge t . He 
wins J esus's robe in a game and 
it haunts h im as a symbol of the 
g reat evil he has committed. F i
nally about to commit suicide he 
touches it and finds not honor but 
1>cace and understanding. Skep
tical, res tlessly searching he want
NI lo pierce Lht• myste ry that was 
Jesus. 

T/,,, R11b,· is indeed a book that 
can Louch deeply all men no mat
tt•r what their faith. lt points oul 
a way of life, a strength and cit•· 
votion and courage which we can 
well remember in these times and 
in the building of the world of the 
future. 

REVEILLE 
by Harburu l'erkius 

Because of the ever increasing

impact of the war upon out· lives, 

we freq uently lose our perspective. 

Somehow we heconw entangled in 

conflicting emotions which only ob

scu 1·c the rational t hinking which 

we upheld in peace time. A ll of 

us have impl icit fa ith in the right

ness of ou1· s ide, 1.iut do we honest

ly undet·stand those cultural ideals 

which a rc being defended? Do we 

know those values which must be 

discarded and t,hosc which we must 

p1·eservc i n the light of a sound 

future? 

I n proposing a symposium on 
the cultu ra l t rends of American 
life, we as students wish to en· 
courage discussions and intellectual 
act ivity here on the campus. The 
fac t t,hat we arc in a country 
where the individual may still ex
press himself is ver y important 
when we consider how students all 
over the world a r e struggling 
against terrific odds to preserve 
academic freedom. W e must t here
fore take advantage of this oppor
tunity and consider i t a part of 
our duty to pc1·pctuatc all those 
intangil.ile ,,dues wh ich an• es
sential to our way of life. 

As students, however, we accept 
our posi tion with hum ility know
ing the l imitations of ou t· back
ground and for this reason we havl' 
sought tlw advic<• of faculty me111-
hcrs on the can1pus. B ut the fact 
remains t hat, with studenl speak
e rs on thl• platform, we hope to 
present a student point of view 
of our day. 'l'ime, unfortunately, 
w ill not t>l'rmi t us to go into a ll 
phases of American life but with 
the inclusion of politics, literature, 
the press, a rt, housing, economics. 
the theatre, and the cinema Wt' 
hope to offer some definite points 
from which to draw conclusions. 

---o---

-~---~----~~------VICTORY CO R N E R 

--- --------------This is the VICTORY CORNl•:R. 
This is to tell you how the mo ncY 
yo u invest in \<Var Sta111ps is spent 
and w hat other colleges an• doinJ:' 
to ra ise 111011ey fo1· Stanq,s: 

Every day the• U nitt•d Stal<'' 
spt•nds S I •I0 ,000,000 to kN•p till' 
war going at till' IHlet· ,\Pl h~· till' 
t•nemy. 

F or t ht• United Stall's NaVY• 
S.50 of war stamps will huy enoui:-h 
fuel o il to 1·un a destroye r 1 m ile; 
85.00 wil l huy a Ii fe ring. 

F or tlw Unikd States ArntY• 
:;; 1.00 of war s tamps will buY 1 

an11 splint; $ L0.00 will huy 1 lt•nl, 
For the Unitt•cl Stall's J\larint''• 

$.10 of war stam ps will buy r, 
cartridges, .<15 caliber; S:l,50 will 
buy 1 round fo r a :!7-millimcter 
anti-tank gun. 

The sophomores al Vassar called 
off class rinKs this year in favor 
of wa1· bonds. Prom, too, ha~ 
ho wed grace fully off lht• stag<' ~(• 
war stam ps could solo. 

Sunday Speaker 

The minister l'or Sund:tY 
morning, Ft•hruary 11, is Dr, 
Sidney Lov<'tt, Chaplain at Yale 
Universi ty. Before going to 
Yalt•, ht• was for a number of 
years the m inis tcl' of the '.\Jount 
Vernon Church of Boston. 

Chapel \ l mdc for Sunda) 
1•\•hruar) 11, 1913 

-
A II the music is by de Brcvi!le \ 

( 1861 ) , a pupil of Franck 
Prelude: P n'•lude el Fugue I 
Anthem: Sane ta Maria (Salut) 
Hesponst•: Adapted from tht' 

Tantum t•rgo (Salut) 
Postlude: Finale ( Tkuxicntl' 

Su ite b reve) 
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Over the Tea Cups 

One Pair 
A soldier saw Marnie W. Hen

derson knitting khaki socks. 
"Mmm," said he with the well 
known look, "how about knitting 
some for me?" "Sure," said 
Marnie, "as soon as I finish these 
for my husband." 

"Oh." 

1'/,a/ l-fo11tilto11 Wo111a11 
l\liss Mirialll Goodwin took time 

out on January :w to ankle down 
the aisle to become Mn;, lfobcrl 
,lohn Hamil ton. She is livin~ in 
P1·ovidencc, but will continue her 
work at Wheaton. 

It':; A [I i •1 l'ttill 
Norma Carr noticed the sun 

shining on the peacock. "Isn't it 
pretty," she remarked, "but T 
thought it faced the pond." 

• 
Oh, Forget ll 

Poor Waring. The same thing 
has happened twice in th1• last 
week. "Who is that girl?" 

"Ware." 
"By the countl•1·." 
"Watc." 
"With the yellow sweatt•r." 
"WARE." .. .. 

Nopl', No l'iRilors 
Cynthia Reynolds came out of 

the J nfirma1·y and n•lllarkcd that 
s he hadn't seen herself in some 
time. "Why," asked Lucy Pierson, 
"can't you sec each other?" . .. .. 

Quote! 
I II aesthetics class Mr. Austin 

was telling u,; a ,;Lory. It seems 
that one of tho!lc intent dowagers 
was taking a "cultui·e" course in 
apprl'ciation of music. She came 
out of the fin;t ll•ctu1·e and said, 
"Oh it's a wonclet·ful coursl', but 
tell me, what arl' Bnihms any
way?" 

Goe, '1'/w11ks. 
Saturday night at the movies 

---- ------
Miss Grady, Miss Mm·phy, 
Mrs. Sutherland Are New 
Members of Staff, Faculty 

Miss Margaret ~;. Grady, Miss 
Anna A. Murphy, and Mrs. Gro
vcnia S. Sutherland arc the names 
that go with the new faces on 
campus. They arc recently-ap
pointed members of tht• faculty 
and staff, one to the Music Depart
ment and two to tht• Administra
tion Building. 

Miss Grady, the new member of 
tht• Music Department, is taking 
the place of Miss Mildred Pansy 
who is on leave of absence for the 
remainder of the yea r. She re
ceived her Bachelor of Music and 
A. 1\1. degrees from Yale Univer
sity, and before coming to Wheat
on lhb1 semester she was studying 
in New I [avcn for her Ph.D. 

:\liss Murphy is in the Bursar's 
Oflicc. She is a graduate of Bur
dett College in Lynn and for the 
past eight years has been working 
for the A mcrican Mutual Life 
Insurance Company. 

Also in the Bursar's Office is 
Mrs. Sulht•rlancl, former executive 
secretary of the Boston University 
School of Mt•dicinc•. She 1·cceivcd 
her A. B. degn•e at Boston Uni
versity. 

--o---
ENGAGED 

J eanne Quint '4:l to Avrom K 
Medalia, a graduatt• student at 
Cornell. 

Cynthia Lam• '•l•I to Pvt. John 
Ellis, Will iams '.J,I. 

Nancy Wells '41 to Lt. Shaw 
McCutchcon, Army Air Corps. 

Eleanor Davis '4(i to Lt. (j.g.) 
Robert D. Brunner, U. S. N. R. 

Kay Kennedy was standing by the 
doorway looking quite perturbed, 
looking up and down, up and 
down. Someone walked by and 
asked hct· what was playing. 
""10011 a11cl SiJ'/H'IIC<' and J/11 Fav
orite Blonde hasn't s hown up." 
With gn•at cons ideration and sym
pathy thl' inquii·cr remarked, 
"Don't worry Deat·ic. He'll come, 
you ,vait and i-wc." 

* .. 
H ctil, Huil 

Staggc•t·l'd to Marty's a round 
eightish when a familiar figure 
staggered along beside me. "Could 
have sworn you were Nancy New
bert," I said through a yawn. Saw 
hc·r again arnuncl noon and whacl
dya know'! It was Nancy New
bert! 

Ayifr A1111 
Ann Burroughs cavorted in 

Chapin one afternoon with an 
agile imitation of James Cagney 
in "Yank1•c Doodle Dandy". The 
dancing had dire r esults, however, 
as Bun·oughs found herself on the 
floor after a particulady clitncult 
dog step with a tt'ip lc click of the 
heels in the ait·, and all of Chapi11 
found themselves undc1· a st rl'tch
l'I' catTying the injurl'<I damwust• 
to tlw infirmary. 

• 11, • 

,l/i.,takc11 Vmtcrnity 
Upon receiving a fratcrni~y pin 

a happy junior telephoned her 
father a11d made him guess what 
had happened in her life. "Phi 
Bl'll'," hopefully said the father. 
The junior voiced he r su rpri se at 
his guessing it. "You mean Phi 
Beta Kappa," exclaimed the father. 
"No," sai cl the junior, "Phi Beta 
~;psi Ion!" 

I. U. C. FASHION SHOW 

(Continued from page 1) 

designed evening dress was the 
prize win net· in evening attire. 

The fina le of the fashion show 
was a "V" fo t· Victory formed hy 
;\1iss Brady and Miss Mott 111 their 
l\lassachusctts Women';; Defense 
Corps uni forms, Barbara Ros.,
masslt•1· in her Nurse's Aid uni
form, and one of Wheaton's 
stretcher crews, which included 
.Janel ,Jenkins, Marjorie Tildl•n, 
Patricia Van Neil, and Barham 
Welch. 

,Jean Steiner announced the rnotl
els as they appeared and described 
the ir clothes. The judges were Mr. 
Fillmore, Mr. Austin, Dr. Spragul', 
Dr. Hubbard, and Mr. Ram~(•yer. 
Miss Gulley awarded the prizes. 

-<>---
PSYCHE INFORMATION 

(Continued from page 1) 

ora, l.R.C., and Psyche will i;elect 
the best questions and verify the 
answers. All questions should be 
placed in the ballot box in the col
lege post oflice by March 1, 7 ::lO 
P. M. Noth ing s ubmitted after 
that time will be accepted. 

No admission will he cha rged, 
hut if the guests have enjoyed the 
program the sponsors will accept 
contributions for the benefit of the 
United Nations War Relief Fund. 

-o---

Misses Littlefield, Thorpe 
Represent College At Tea 

;\1 isses Dorothy Littlefield, Dean 
of Freshmen, and A lice L. Thorpe, 
Alumnae and Appointment Secre
tar~·, n•presented Wheaton College 
at a tea given for prospective stu
dents last Sunday in New York 
City. The affair was held at the 
Barbizon Plaza in the afternoon 
from a to 5 ::l0. Wheaton movies 
were shown at that time to all 
those who were interested. 

"" ... I Have Heard That Song Before" 1\lumnar 
Engaged 

Barbara Brett '41 to Robert H. 

({(1J ~~ 1~ ~ 
Ford, U. S. N. R. · 

Dorothy Stecker '41 to Edward 
S. Halfmann, a graduate of ::II. I. 
T. 

~-~ 

,£..(U'l I 

Dorothy Bristo\\. '42 to Corporal 
Rcxmoncl C. Cochrane, a grad1rnte 
of the University of \'irginia and 
:\LA. from Columbia. 

Eleanor :\1urray '42 to Walter S. 
Eberhard, a graduate of ::II. I. T. 

Priscilla Bn;tt to William R. 
Sides, Jr., a graduate of Bowdoin. 

Eleano1· Igleheart ex-'43 to En
sign Fred L. Broad. Jr., U . S. N. R. 

Joan Whiting ex-'44 to Lt. 
Charles B. Brush, Jr., U. S. A. 
Signal Corps. 

.lfarried 

"-but it was so easy!" 

Agnes ::IIontgomery '30 to Lieu
tenant Colllmander Howard Aiken, 
u. s. I\. R. 

Prbcilla Leavitt to Lt. William 
D. Gaskin. The life and death of a semeste1· 

is a depressing thing to view in 
retrospect. Especially when a 
post-mortem on the exams we've 
already forgotten is delivered with 
the thoroughness of an autopsy
someone should perform one on u s . 

We have emerged from those 
blue-hook-blues, only to stalk about 
in one of the fou1· humoui·s, pt·ob
ably the one caused by an excess 
of air. Yes, exams are ove1·, and 
the libraries arc empty; the cur• 
tains open on immaculate Hebe 
Parlors; and 1\1 r. Lawley can one,• 
again sweep out S. A. B. withcul 
having to sweep out its smoke
drugged occupants, or chart his 
course patiently bctwt•en books .,nd 
papers. And once more Peel turns 
out a sonnet a clay; Mimi holds 

COLLEGE ARCHITECTS 
( Continued from page 1 J 

a variety of colo1·s for decot·at.ive 
l'fl'cct. The lighting, informality, 
and convenience of lhc browsing 
and periodical 1·ooms of the library 
wing are abo noted. 

/ 11/frior includes an article on 
Mr. Bennett's idea of the house of 
the future, where the living space 
is built around a radio-television 
set instead of the traditional open 
fireplace which Mr. Bennett calls 
"illogical but atavistic." The fur
niture of the room is organically 
designed, based upon the human 
form, just as the furniture of S. 
A. B. The article mentions Mr. 
Bennett's very modern design of 
the Student Alumnae Building at 
Wheaton, "nestling it clown 
amongst a conglomeration of New 
England architecture which had 
been adding up since 18:!4." 

Compliments of 

THE WHEATON INN 

Wagner's 
Flower Shop 

22 Bank Street 
ATTLEBORO 

Yale University 
School of Nursing 

A Profession for the 
College vV ornan 

An intensiYe and basic experi
ence in the various branches of 
nursing is offered during the 
twenty-eight months' coursl• which 
leads to the degree of 

MASTER OF NU RSING 
A Bachelor's degree in arts, 

sciences or philosophy from a col
lege of approved standing is re
quired for aclmis~ion. 
For cata logue information address 

THE DEAN 
YALE SCHOOL of NURSIN(; 

New Haven, Connecticut 

court in student parlor, instead of 
pacing the halls rchearging for the 
dicta phone; Duff hag gone on to 
chapter 4; Benson and Sherry arc 
hack in :\fai·ty's; and Doris Ale."C
andcr can digest her meals, as she 
has thrown her notes to the winds. 

Things arc getting back to nor

mal. Monda~• ancl Tuesday were 

lethargic days ( it's so simple) ; 

the sidewalks are wet with melt

ing snow and, because we spy a 

man or two, we think it's another 

'orton spring. Best's would havt• 

us think so, and 'tis best that wt• 

do. We are rather hurt to find 

that out· favorite professors, tired 

of looking at ou t· ogling counten

ance in thl· front row, have tact

fully solved the situation by re

arranging the alphabet. But i t's 

all part of a new senwstcr. Some 

people are sharpening up their hat 

pins to go beyond the confines of 

Howard Street. Others arc or

ganizing their notes fot· generals, 

but for all, there's the call of a 

"Sports Meeting at 4 :30." It's a 

new semester. 

'.\larie :\1cyer •;17 to Raymond J. 
Peck. 

Gertrude Jl'nks '40 to Lt. Spen
cer ~iebcn, U. S. A. Signal Corps. 

Jane Dickie '41 to Lt. John H. 
Ware, Jr .. U. S. A. 

Jean Edgar '41 to Dr. Edward 
D. DcLamatcr of ~ew York on 
,I anuary :10. 

,h•an In~li,. '.Jl lo Reed W. Law, 
,\ i 1· Corps Reserve. 

:\Iary Elizabeth Bowman '41 to 
Gl'orge P. Doty of Brantford, On
tario. 

Alice Canhy '41 to Pvt. Howard 
W. Smith. 

Yvonne Bersia ex-'41 to Al Sny
der. 

\Terna Penm•y '·12 to Lt. Arthur 
Drew Graham, t:. S. A. 

Helen Tar~his '·12 to Sergeant 
lforhcrt Shapiro, Royal Canadian 
Air Force. 

Barhara Weber '42 to Lt. Alex
anclt•r Duncan Lindsay, U.S. ~- R. 

Edna Ila~l'(lorn '42 to Donalci 
C. :\1ilchell. 

Jane Williams '-12 to :\fartin J. 
Coyne, \Yar D(•partment. 

\Yilma :\lartin ',12 to Sidney W. 
'.\1cCartncy. 

Araxia Baliozian cx-'42 to Sour
(C"ontinued on page 4) 

ASK THE ER 
FLYING TIG 

FROM CHINA 

,, 

"There must be something special about 
a 5¢ soft drink, when men overseas 
write home or bring back toles about it. 
That bottle and the familiar trade-mark 
Coca-Cola remind them of home. The 
delicious taste and refreshment of Coke 
bring a refreshing moment on the sunny 
side of things. Enjoy it yourself." 

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF RHODE ISLAND 

y 
..... a 
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SPORTS< 
B. Rossmassler Is 
Badminton Champ 
Sport Heads Outline Plan 
Fo1· Term At Meeting 

Barb Rossmassler officially be
came campus badminton champ at 
the sports meeting last Monday 
when Ginny Weston presented her 
the award for "birdie prowess." 
Peg Keesey is runner-up in the 
Inter-class Badminton Tournament. 

At the sports meeting Ginny in
troduced the heads of sports who 
outlined their plans for the ensu
ing term. Charlotte Nute spoke 
for basketball, Peg Wing for Tri
tons and Tritonettes, Charlie Nis
bet for interclass swimming, Ethel 
Gray for Dance Group, and Peg 
Rossmassler for badminton. 

---0-

COLONEUS LETTER 
(Continued from page 2) 

was sort of a crusading idealist, 
but I can't help trying and want
ing my idea of the best for them. 

"Anyway, I don't like the dis
ruption and I don't like being away 
from you kids and your Ma, and 
hope you grow up with a good 
fundamentalist, realist, educated 
viewpoint with a good sense of 
humor and live and let live view
point, so that no matter what, you 
will know where you are going and 
get there. 

"This whole world, no matter 
whether it is in the mud huts of 
Africa or the cliff dwellers of ar
tificial New York, everybody eats, 
sleeps, washes clothes, gossips 
about the neighbors, loves and dies. 
And the degree of their eating and 

I 

NEWS AT RANDOM 
ON WHEATON SPORTS 

The Junior and Sophomore t>~1H

ketball squads have been chosen 
with the following girls winning 

places on their respective teams: 

Juniors: Alexander, Besto1·, Coats

worth, Collins, Finn, Heller, ,J cn

kins, Keesey, Ludwig, McCarth~•. 

Price, Royal, Sherry, Sondheim, 
Steiner, Wagner, and Whiteford; 

Sophomores: Burroughs, Carr, 

Chittenden, Decker, Elliot, Gar

rigues, Grosse, Gumble, Heiser, 

Hood, Kringle, Mullins, Murphey, 

Tipton, Van Neil, and Vincent. 

All good little dip-swimmers 

will have a chance to finish that 

last assigned chapter in their ele
mentary grammar books, and even 

sneak in a half-hour of Bing Cros

by, for they don't have to take a 

fatal plunge in the chlorine of the 
pool 'ti! 9::IO P. M. from now ()n. 

This means, girls, that you can do 

your back-floating and side-strok
ing one half hour late1·, from 9 ::I0-

10 :00. This iR for your conv.in

ience, and if you don't like it very 

much-well, there's a lways bad

minton. 

washing depends on their natural 
environment, and they all make 
messes of their lives or don't, d(•
pending on their own relation to 
the civilization or lack of it around 
them. It is up to each one of us 
and no one else." 

all work together. They 

keep the trains rolling and 

see that troops, supplies 

and essential traffic get the 

right of way. 

Pauline Koner To 
Give Recital Mar. 4 

Pauline Koner, noted dancer, 
will present a recital on Thursday 
evening, March 4, at 8:15 P.M. in 
the gymnasium. This is the second 
program of the Wheaton Concert 
Series. 
. The third and last concert of 
the series will be presented by the 
Trapp Family Choir on Friday 
evening, April 16, at 8 P.:\L Tick
ets fo1· either of these programs 
may be obtained from ?>lr. Ram
seyer at any time or may be pur
chased at the door befon• the con
cert. 

Only 

Two M01·e 

Chances 

RUSHLIGHT 

$10 War Stamps $10 

Contest 

Contiibute 

Poems and Sto1·ies 

Deadline 

February 26 

LOST 
Green tweed box cont. Matching 
hat and bag useless without it. 
Lalll sel•n in Lower Chapel. Re
ward. 

Sue Chittenden 

1 
Stanton 11:; 

The Show Mo~es On 
The latest advance notices from 

the Ossawattamie college group of 
Owl's Gulch, Iowa, reveals that the 
!{roup had a momentary stop-over 
in Inthesticks, Indiana, while they 
waited for one of their chorus 
members to get her sugar ration 
cal'Cl from Miss Washington of 
the Ossawattamie domestic depart
ment. 

However, lest an awful fear as
sail anyone that this colossal con
gregation should not unive in time 
for its scheduled performance on 
February 2(i, we assure you thut 
not only will they anive, but also 
they arc !(•aving their bullfrogs 
and ho11:-calls at home. 

Director Ba1•bara Rit1.,,way fel•b 
that this accidental stop wus of 
great benefit to the troop as well 
as to the good citizens of Inthe
sticks. They gave the world pre
miere of "Up in Arms" to this 
thriving one-bicycle town, and re
ceived the enthusiastic applause of 
the gigantic audience present-
twelve farmers, a postman, and 
three pitchforks. 

ALUMNAE ( Cont. from page :I) 
l'n Aveclikian. 

Mary Ann Bethgl' l'X-''1:1 to 
Richard Latham. 

:\larion Morgan ex-'4:1 to Theo
dore C. IIatfenreffer, ,Jr. 

Compliments of 

PRATT'S STORE 

. , . "Up i Fresh from tht•se r,\Vt s, 
,\ rms" is coming to \\'lll'aton " 
a cast of tw1•nty performers rt 

nowncd in 11eanut galleries fror. 
East Owl'~ Gukh to West Owl 
Gulch. Up ilwir tlwatrical s!Cff 

I ropNl1 
they haVl' new Sl'lS am P 
new idt•us, and rll'W costumr, 
for their "clynarnic, dramatic, co 
plelely l'Cstatic" pn•sl'lltation f 
Wheaton. f 

Tlwir th1•111l' is the story " 
thoughtful atl1•111pt of a ~irl', 
lt•gc to g,-t an arruy 1•:1lllP 1 

rwar llll'ir coll1•g1•, ~-o till' bop 
Kt·t a taHlt• of ac:1tl1•rnic (if,•, 
doubt. Till' spt·l• tarlt• features 
dil·rs, tlanc1•rs. and contk ch~ 
ll•r,; anti it tak,·s its :111dit•nc,• 

. " ''·1l11•1· f O:sawatlarllH' lo ,,1111 • • ·. 
I . 1· 11 ·1dn11~s t ll' llll'l'l' J)l'I("(' 0 a ' . 
· k · A .. 111·01111,ts tll" ·(•l. "lJp Ill l'IIIS . 

hl• rww anti dilfon•nt and it 1' 

pecil-d thnl th,• t•ntin• Wh•~ 
c·an1pus will wa11t to hop thc 
milk trai11 and tlwn thi., fn_ 

1 

0 •l's ( ,U grain elevator up to " · 
and good old Osllawattalllit•. 

;>oJishing, Grease, WaRh, ~torN' 

NOR~O~)IIC2E~TER 
GARAGE 

H. CABlS!US, Prop 

Norton, ~,., 
'l'ele1ihoJ1e 11 !J 
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Wheaton Inn Beauty S/IOP 

I O " Room 1 Te• 11 • 
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PERMAN ENT WA Vii• 
Marjorie W nllent 
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Compliments of 

Marty's 
~ 

THE CIGARETTE THAT GIVES 
SMOKERS WHAT THEY WANT 

,.._ -?~A '-
t '••·~., C ✓ 7-~ 
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'~~t, 

Chesterfields 
• give you a MILDER 
BETTER TASTE 

Tt1ere arc two ~ood reasons whY 
Chesterfield gives smokers everything 
they want in a cigarette. 

FIRST, Chesterfields are made of the world's 
best cigarette tobaccos. 

sicoNo, Chesterfield blends these choice 
to~accos in the one ri_~ltt combiuatioll W 

bring out the best smokin~ qualities of 
each tobacco. 

That's wlty Cltesterfie/ds deliver 
the goods··· their A..JnDNESS and 
Bl:tl'TER TASTE realty Satisfy. 




